
This time, if we really get into a nuclear war, it would mean the end of 
human life: We would return to nothingness. It bothers me that so many 
people just block out this possibility and do not even want to hear about it 
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War is the destruction 
of t h eh u man-setti I —•— 

Editor's Note: In the Sun Magazine of 
this past Sunday, an article by Patrick-
Ercolano described the exploits 0/ Dr. 
Hiitgunt Zassenhaus, now a Baltimore 
resident who. as a Nazi functionary, 
risked her-life to aid prisoners of the 
Germans during World War II. During 
the past summer Maryland Public Tele-
vision broadcast a documentary on Zas
senhaus, made in Britain in 1980. The 
Baltimore .showing of the documentary 

~was followed by a live interview of Zas
senhaus by Stephen H. Kimatian, execu
tive director of the Maryland Center for 
Public Broadcasting. Following is a 
transcript of the interview. Vv 

Kimatian: We're here with Dr. Hiitgunt 
Zassenhaus, a Baltimore physician.and au
thor of the book "Walls." Dr. Zassenhaus 
was knighted by three countries for her ef
forts during the Second World War, and she 
was also a nominee for the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1974. " 

a tragic occurrence as happened in'World 
War II? 

Zassenhaus; Some time ago, a 10-year-
old boy asked me, "Dr. Zassenhaus, do you 
think Hitler is really dead? My dad says 
he's still alive. What do you think?" I looked 
at him and wondered whether I could give 
him the answer I wanted to give. Then he 
said, "Oh, I know what youjv^n^ed_to_sax 
As long as Hitler is alive in our minds that 
is what counts." I had hope. I thought: a 10-
year-old boy can tell us that, and yet bow 
much still can be seen around us of Hitler. 
He comes in many shapes and forms; he is a 

—man.who built walls, the walls of the mind 
and the heart, the walls of prejudice, the 
walls of hate, and most of all, the walls of 
indifference. - «, '•"*'. i , j 

You see, all this could happen in Germa-
- ny.-That was not really- because there were -
that, many'evil persons. Yes, there were' 

*^narnyje\1tT^pler^uohCTrTTerenmflny^ 
many more.indifferent people, who-turned 
their heads aside, who didn't want to hear 
or know what was happening, as long as 
their own interests were not at stake. 

Kimatian: How do you change that indif-
ference^then? How'doryou take down the 
barriers and the walls?-

:—Zassenhaus; Steve, that is just the prob
lem of today because the cold war really is 
going on still. Hitler's defeat really did not 
resolve the issue, even though he was beat
en. The main problem is how to live peace-

. -.fully with each other and how to come close 

.. to this country and change it. 
_. T I think the parents should be much more 

role models for their children. You cannot 
preach; you have to give'examples of how 
to live with each other. You see, our way of 
life now, the people take it very lightheart-

—edly—The-fact-that-they-are-freepeople, 
that they can vote — they take that very 
lightheartedly. If there are 52 percent who 
come to vote, that is wonderful, but that is 
not enough 

I think violence in this country*is a way. 
of life. We take our country very much for 
granted; even while continuously talking 

Hiitgunt Zassenhaus 

my dally work, I everyday sense the prob
lems — of life. I see how important it Is 
that you learn reverence for life. 

Kimatian: And where does that come 
about, though.. As you. said, with the par
ents? 

Zassenhaus: I think it comes by the good 
example — that parents should realize, that 
we all must understand — that nurturing 

Jife that means the real liie^ we must under
stand the priority Is to live and not to think 
and speculate" about how we can destroy 
each other. Our hope must be that we can 

-find somehow a peaceful coexistence. 
We have to see . . . what genocide really 

-meantrSixrmillion people were killed in the-
Holocaust and even many, many more. This 
time, with nuclear war, our own lives are at 
stake, yours and mine, if you would only .un
derstand that:* Then we will come to the 
idea that war never can be the answer. 

Kimatian: But then what do you do if de
fenses must be built to prevent war? You 
don't agree with that? 

Zassenhaus: I don't agree with that be
cause whether we have one nuclear bomb 
or 30,000 nuclear bombs, we do not under
stand the technique of it or the high technol
ogy of nuclear warfare. One is really 
enough A •' . . 

Kimatian: Well then what will prevent 
war? 

, Zassenhaus: What we must do is change 
our attitudes. ' 

Kimatian: How do you change attitudes? 
Za*s«nliau». To begin really to under

stand we must learn to respect each other's 
opinion; we must learn to live with each 
other. 

Kimatian: How do you learn that? 
^ Zassenaaos: We must teach our children. 
We must give them examples, how we can 
tolerate each other. We must teach more 

- abouHwelear- warfarer-Thatbothers nsctne^-^unuoism-in schools. You roust understand -
most, because in the last wars millions and that it is not only enough to know technolo- ' 

~mflllons~orpeople died, but this time, if we 
_rjally-would-get-a .nuclear war_itorould_ 

mean the end of our globe. It would mean 
theend. jtMuuxuD. lif fiJKi would X5tujrBJo„ 
nothingness and it bothers me that so many 
people just block out this possibility'and do— 
not even want to hear about it 
. KlmilUr How do you get the message 
across then? How do you convince people to 
think otherwise? 

ZasMStkaaa: Many people'just do not 
want to listen We have tojrll them_over 

"and"w«7TSivebeen uf lh« waf7"m 00* of 
the last survivors *ho has seta what war 
really anaasav If you n*v# been there then 
you will know Uut tats is not only destruc
tion of-people and lives but also of the hu
man soul It's the end and we cannot'repeal 
tats. 
- It bothers rat greatly that people will 
net wrferstaad that you canoM leave the so-
UixM ta gjwersanenta As a pt^rsioan.. in 

gy-Dut also to master it. if we do not begin 
to master technology, if we do not close the 
gap in our minds between understanding 
what modern warfare or high-technology 
means and what it means to be a human be
ing, then God help us all. 
" KlmstUr You place a lot of emphasis 

on the responsibility.-of parents. What da. 
you do when the family unit is in many 
ways disintegrating? 

Zasseahaaa: That is right The modern 
structure u failing j»p»rt_— the family 
structure'" And- this is what we have to re-'. 
build. We have to 00 ihis ourselva*. We can
not IM** it i*> governments. ~ — 

*'*"""• Dr. ZasaniluBs, what would 
be throne message Uut you would give to 
oar viewers. 

7ssstahs—: I would say we .should really 
live as the Bible says so beautifully Da not 
da oats others what you do not want to Be 
UDoc in yourself. 


